We study the C ∞ -hypoellipticity for an invariant class of operators with multiple characteristics, which generalize the Gilioli-Treves model.
Introduction
In this paper we study the C ∞ -hypoellipticity of a class of operators with multiple characteristics and symplectic characteristic manifold. A fundamental contribution in this connection was given by Boutet de Monvel, Grigis and Helffer in [2] , where is considered a class of pseudodifferential operators P ∈ OPS m (X) (X open subset of R n ), whose symbol p(x, ξ) ∼ p m−j (x, ξ) vanishes to order k ≥ 1 on a conic submanifold Σ of T * X \ 0 (i.e., p m−j (x, ξ) vanishes to order k − 2j at least on Σ when 0 ≤ j ≤ k/2). The authors were interested in finding necessary and sufficient conditions in order for P to be C ∞ -hypoelliptic, with minimal loss of γ = k/2 derivatives, namely ∀s ∈ R, ∀u ∈ D (X), ∀Ω ⊂ X : P u ∈ H s loc (Ω) =⇒ u ∈ H m+s−γ loc (Ω).
(1.1) Precisely, in [2] it is shown that the property (1.1) is equivalent to requiring the injectivity in L 2 , when belongs to Σ, of a suitable "test" differential operator P defined in an invariant fashion. In this approach it is crucial that the principal symbol p m (x, ξ) of P is transversally elliptic with respect to Σ, namely (1) |p m (x, ξ)| ≈ |ξ| m dist Σ (x, ξ) k , where dist Σ (x, ξ) represents the distance of (x, ξ/|ξ|) to Σ. In absence of transversal ellipticity, some model operators have been studied as well. A classical example is the Grushin operator in R n = R x 1 × R n−1 x
whose characteristic manifold Σ = Σ 1 ∩ Σ 2 , with Σ 1 = {(x, ξ) | x 1 = 0}, Σ 2 = {(x, ξ) | ξ 1 = 0, ξ = 0}, is symplectic. It is well known that G 1 is hypoelliptic with loss of 2h/(h + 1) derivatives (see Grushin [8] , Theorem 22.2.1 in Hörmander [13] , Rothschild and Stein [22] and Fefferman and Phong [6] ). Indeed, G 1 can be regarded as the sum of squares n j=1 X 2 j , where
. . , n). In general, it is interesting to study the hypoellipticity of operators in presence of lower order terms. A remarkable example is the following operator in R 2 G 2 = X 2 1 + X 2 2 + iλ[X 1 , X 2 ], λ ∈ C, where [X 1 , X 2 ] = −ihx h−1 1 D 2 ; G 2 is C ∞ -hypoelliptic with loss of 2h/(h + 1) derivatives if and only if λ avoids a suitable discrete subset of R, as follows for instance by Gilioli and Treves [7] when h is an odd integer and by Menikoff [16] when h is an even integer. A different class of anisotropic pseudodifferential operators has been considered by Helffer and Nourrigat in [11] ; see also [12] .
More recently, a variety of similar models has been studied by several authors, especially as regards the analytic and Gevrey hypoellipticity, also in relation with the Treves conjecture [24] on analytic hypoellipticity; see, for example, Bove and Tartakoff [3, 4] , Christ [5] , Müller [18] .
As for operators with higher order characteristics, Mascarello and Rodino [14] and the first author [17] studied operators in R n which generalize the model G 2 above. Precisely, they considered classical pseudodifferential operators P = p(x, D) with symbol p ∼ j≥0 p m−j satisfying the following vanishing conditions
with Σ 1 = {x 1 = 0, ξ = 0}, Σ 2 = {ξ 2 = 0, ξ = 0} ((r) + being the positive part of r ∈ R, i.e. (r) + = max {r, 0}). Indeed, these vanishing conditions on the lower order terms are suggested by the ones satisfied by the powers of G 1 or G 2 . We point out that under Hypothesis (1.3), P may be C ∞ -hypoelliptic only with loss of γ ≥ hk/(h + 1) derivatives (see Theorem 2.1 of [21] ). Moreover, as shown in [14] and [17] , the C ∞ -hypoellipticity of P depends on the spectral properties of the ordinary differential operator 4) with ∈ Σ; more precisely, the following statements are equivalent:
Unfortunately, whereas C ∞ -hypoellipticity is invariant under the conjugation by elliptic Fourier integral operators, the same does not hold for Hypothesis (1.3), and hence the result above only applies to the so-called flat case, namely when the characteristic manifold has the form in (1.5).
Instead, here we assume that:
(H1) Σ is a symplectic manifold of T * X \0 given by the transversal intersection of two smooth closed cones Σ 1 , Σ 2 of codimension 1;
and we look for invariant conditions which ensure the C ∞ -hypoellipticity with loss of hk/(h+ 1) derivatives. Of course, one asks what are the "correct" invariant vanishing conditions to be imposed on the lower order terms of P . In [17] it is pointed out that, in the case k = 2, Hypothesis (1.3) must be replaced by
where
Note that assumptions (1.3) and (1.6) are equivalent in the flat case. Since p w m−1 (x, ξ) is the term of order m−1 in the asymptotic expansion of the Weyl symbol of P , this would suggest, in the general case (k ≥ 2), that we should consider the Weyl symbol
and impose the vanishing conditions (1.3) on the terms p w m−j of its Weyl asymptotic expansion. Nevertheless, in spite of what happens when k = 2, these conditions are not invariant at all and a sort of correction of the lower order terms p w m−j is required. We discuss this kind of corrections in Section 2. In order to simplify our exposition, here we focus only on the case k = 4 but our approach can be extended to operators with higher order characteristics (i.e. k > 4). The case k = 3 can be trivially deduced by adapting the arguments used for k = 4.
The paper is organized as follows: in Section 2 we introduce the invariant class of pseudodifferential operators P we deal with throughout this paper; basically they are just those operators whose symbol satisfies (1.3) after a microlocal reduction. The crucial point is that we will give a characterization in terms of the symbol. In Section 3 we then construct, in an invariant fashion, an ordinary differential operator P = P (t, D t ) ( ∈ Σ) naturally attached to P (the localized operator of P ) in such a way that P is C ∞ -hypoelliptic with loss of 4h/(h + 1) derivatives if and only if P is injective in L 2 (R) for every ∈ Σ (see Section 3). In Section 4 we discuss some model operators for which the injectivity of P (t, D t ) can be reduced to an explicit algebraic condition; finally, in the appendix we gather some useful results about Weyl quantization.
We end this introduction by showing some typical examples of operators treated in this paper. Consider the following operators in R 2
where µ ∈ C ∞ (R 2 , C) and f ∈ C ∞ (R 2 , R) with
As shown in Section 4, when h is a positive even integer, P 1 is always C ∞ -hypoelliptic with loss of 4h/(h + 1) derivatives for every smooth function µ(x). Instead, the C ∞ -hypoellipticity of P 2 depends on the behaviour of µ(x) near the zero-set Σ 1 of f . More precisely, from Section 4 it follows that P 2 is C ∞ -hypoelliptic with loss of 4h/(h + 1) derivatives if and only if the ordinary differential operator
is injective in L 2 (R) for every w ∈ Σ 1 . It is worth noting that, when h = 3, P 2,w is injective if and only if µ(w) avoids the discrete subset
..}, where 0 < λ j +∞ are the eigenvalues of the anharmonic oscillator D 2 t + t 6 .
Invariant vanishing conditions
In this section we define the class of pseudodifferential operators P we deal with, by requiring suitable vanishing conditions on the Weyl symbol of P . In doing so, we show that these conditions are equivalent to imposing a given structure on the operator P , stable under the conjugation by elliptic Fourier integral operators. Therefore, our class will be invariant under canonical change of variables.
Assume that there exist two smooth closed subcones
here u(x, ξ) and v(x, ξ) are smooth homogeneous functions in T * X \ 0 of degree 0 and of degree 1, respectively. In what follows, we denote by H u , H v the Hamiltonian vector fields of u, v, respectively, and by {u, v} their Poisson bracket. Let P be a classical pseudodifferential operator with Weyl symbol
where A j,α,β , B 4−j are classical pseudodifferential operators of degree m − j − β , m − 4, respectively (j = 0, 1, 2, 3). The next proposition extends to the non-flat case this equivalence between the vanishing conditions on p w m−j (x, ξ) and the structure of P . Proposition 2.1 The following statements are equivalent: 1) P satisfies the following vanishing conditions
here {·, ·} 2 represents the Poisson bracket of order 2 defined in the appendix.
2) For any given classical pseudodifferential operators U ,V with principal symbols u, v, respectively, P admits the following decomposition
3)
where A j,α,β , B 4−j are classical pseudodifferential operators of degree m − j − β , m − 4, respectively (j = 0, 1, 2, 3).
Proof. Let us start by discussing the vanishing conditions (I). By the Taylor formula, the assumptions (I) are equivalent to requiring that p w m (x, ξ) and p w m−1 (x, ξ) have a precise structure; namely, there exist some smooth functions a α,
From now on, we fix h > 3 in such a way that both the conditions (II) are meaningful for 4 − 3(h + 1)/h > 0; in the remaining case h = 1, 2, 3, Proposition 2.1 can be trivially proved by adapting the arguments below.
In what follows, we denote by Q 4−l a classical pseudodifferential operator of type
where A l,α,β , B 4−l are classical pseudodifferential operators of degree m − l − β , m − 4, respectively (l = 0, 1, 2, 3). By virtue of the composition formula (A.2), it is straightforward to see that P = Q 4 + Q 3 mod OPS m−2 for suitable operators Q 4 , Q 3 as in (2.6), if and only if the principal symbol p w m (x, ξ) and the subprincipal symbol p w m−1 (x, ξ) of P have the form described in (2.4) and in (2.5). As regards the vanishing conditions (II), we observe that P − Q 4 − Q 3 can be written as follows
if and only if
where, for any classical pseudodifferential operator A, σ w m−j (A) denotes the term of order m − j in its Weyl asymptotic expansion. A repeated application of (A.2) yields (2) 
In view of (2.4) and of (2.5), it is straightforward to see that
whence, it turns out that 8) and finally one has
This concludes the proof.
Remark 2.2 By using the structure (2.3) of P , it is easy to see that the vanishing conditions (I) and (II) are independent of the choice of the local equations u(x, ξ), v(x, ξ) of Σ 1 , Σ 2 .
Let us now define the class of pseudodifferential operators we deal with throughout this paper.
Definition 2.1 We denote by OPN m,4
h (X, Σ) the class of classical pseudodifferential operators P with Weyl symbol p w (x, ξ) ∼ j≥0 p w m−j (x, ξ) satisfying the vanishing conditions (I) and (II) above.
Since the similarity with Fourier integral operators preserves the structure (2.3), as a consequence of Proposition 2.1 we obtain the following result. 2 Given two functions f, g : T * X \0 → C, we write f = O(g) if, for any ρ0 ∈ S * X = {(x, ξ) ∈ T * X : |ξ| = 1}, there exist a neighborhood U ⊂ S * X of ρ0 and a constant C > 0 such that |f (ρ)| ≤ C|g(ρ)| for every ρ ∈ U .
Proposition 2.4 Let Σ = Σ 1 ∩ Σ 2 be as above. Then, for every point of Σ, there exist a conic neighborhood U of in T * X \ 0, a conic neighborhood U in T * R n \ 0 and a canonical symplectomorphism (i.e., homogeneous of degree one in the fibers) χ : U −→ U for which χ(U ∩ Σ 1 ) = {(y, η) ∈ U | y 1 = 0} and χ(U ∩ Σ 2 ) = {(y, η) ∈ U | η 1 = 0}. Such a map χ will be called a canonical flattening of Σ 1 and Σ 2 near .
Proof. This result is a consequence of Theorem 21.2.4 of [13] .
The main result
In this section we assume that Σ is a symplectic manifold and we define a family {P (t, D t )} ∈Σ of ordinary differential operators naturally attached to the operator P = p w (x, D); we then discuss its invariance under canonical change of variables. Given any linear vector subspace S ⊂ R 2n , we denote by S σ its symplectic orthogonal space with respect to the canonical 2-form σ (x, ξ), (y, η) = n j=1 ξ j y j − x j η j . Since the intersection Σ of Σ 1 and Σ 2 is symplectic, it is also transversal so that T Σ σ = T Σ 1 σ ⊕T Σ 2 σ . Whence, any given w ∈ T Σ can be uniquely decomposed as w = w 1 + w 2 with w 1 ∈ T Σ 1 σ and w 2 ∈ T Σ 2 σ . Let W 1 , W 2 be two smooth sections of T T * X defined in a neighborhood U of such that, for any ϑ ∈ Σ s ∩ U , W s (ϑ) ∈ T ϑ Σ σ s and W s ( ) = w s (with s = 1, 2). We can now introduce the main invariant attached to the operator P = p w (x, D).
We are now going to prove that the above definition is independent of the extensions W 1 , W 2 of w 1 , w 2 . As usual, we denote by u(x, ξ), v(x, ξ) the local equations near ∈ Σ of Σ 1 and Σ 2 , respectively. Then there exist, near , two smooth functions c 1 , c 2 and two smooth vector fields Z 1 , Z 2 vanishing on Σ 1 , Σ 2 , respectively, such that
If we use these relations in (3.1), we can write the localized polynomial in a more explicit form
It is easy to see that the r.h.s. of (3.2) depends on w 1 and w 2 only, hence on w only. Moreover, the l.h.s. is independent of the local equations u(x, ξ), v(x, ξ) chosen to describe Σ 1 and Σ 2 near . The next lemma puts in evidence the "good" behaviour of the localized polynomial under symplectic change of coordinates. Lemma 3.1 If F is a classical properly supported elliptic Fourier integral operator of order 0 associated with a homogeneous symplectomorphism χ : T * X \ 0 −→ T * Y \ 0 and P = F P F * . Then for any ∈ Σ, for any w ∈ T Σ σ ,
Proof. Let W 1 , W 2 be as defined above and define, for every ϑ ∈ χ(Σ s ∩ U ), W s (ϑ) = dχ(χ −1 (ϑ))(V s (χ −1 (ϑ))) (s = 1, 2). We can use the smooth sections W 1 , W 2 of T T * Y in order to construct the localized polynomial of P at χ( ) (see (3.1)). Let p w ∼ j≥0 p w m−j be the Weyl symbol of P and, according to (2.1) and (2.2), definẽ
As it is well-known, one has 3 , but the proof is more difficult since these terms are not directly related each other by means of the symplectic map χ. However, this remains true if we disregard the terms with "high order" of vanishing on Σ. More precisely, we say that two smooth positively homogeneous functions f, g of degree m − j are equivalent if
(4−j(h+1)/h+1/h) + and we simply write f ≡ j g. In this case it is straightforward to check that
Thus, if we prove that p w m−1 ≡ 1 p w m−1 • χ and thatp w m−j ≡ jp w m−j • χ (j = 2, 3), we easily get, for every α, β ∈ Z + , that
whence, the proof immediately follows.
h (X, Σ), we have, using the same notation of Proposition 2.1, that
for suitable operators Q l of type defined in (2.6). Therefore, it is easily seen that
where, for l = 0, 1, 2, 3, we set
A repeated application of the formula A.2 gives
The same arguments apply to P = F P F * and give, for j = 2, 3,
whence, it turns out thatp w m−j ≡ jp w m−j • χ with j = 2, 3. This completes the proof.
In order to quantize the polynomials p (.), fix any ∈ Σ and let
and denote by P ,ψ = P ,ψ (t, D t ) : S(R) −→ S(R) its Weyl quantization
The next result, together with Lemma 3.1, puts in evidence the invariance of the "spectral properties" of P ,ψ .
Lemma 3.2 One has:
1) If ψ, ψ : T * R −→ T Σ σ are two linear symplectic maps, then the related operators P ,ψ and P , ψ are unitarily equivalent.
2) If the operators P = Op(p) and P = Op(p ) are defined as in Lemma 3.1, then
for any ∈ Σ and any linear symplectic map ψ :
Proof. In order to prove 1), we observe that p ,ψ = p ,ψ • (ψ −1 • ψ), whence, as it is well known (see [13] , Vol.III, thm. 18.5.9), there exists an unitary operator Q :
(uniquely determined up to a complex factor of modulus 1), which is also an automorphism of S(R) and S (R), such that
Finally, the assertion 2) is a trivial consequence of Lemma 3.1.
As a consequence of Lemma 3.1 and of Lemma 3.2, the injectivity of P ,ψ is a property independent of the choice of the parameterization ψ and invariant under canonical change of variables. Therefore, for any given ∈ Σ, we can fix the following symplectic parameterization 6) and define the localized operator of P at ∈ Σ as P = P ,ψ (t, D t ) . By using (3.2), we see that P is the Weyl quantization in (t, τ ) ∈ R 2 of
(3.7)
We are now in a position to state our main result.
h (X, Σ) has principal symbol p m (x, ξ) satisfying, in a small conic neighborhood of Σ, the estimate
Then the following statements are equivalent:
(1) P is hypoelliptic with loss of 4h/(h + 1) derivatives; (2) for every ∈ Σ, the localized operator P (t, D t ) is injective from S(R) to S(R).
Proof. In view of the invariance of the class OPN m,4
h (X, Σ) and of the spectral properties of the localized operator, we can assume, taking into account Proposition 2.4, that Σ is flat, i.e.
0, a trivial computation shows that the localized operator P (t, D t ) coincides with the operator (1.4). Therefore, Theorem 3.3 is exactly reduced to the equivalence (1.5) proved in [14] and in [17] .
Examples
In this section we present some further examples in addition to the ones given in the introduction.
Precisely, let h be a positive even integer and let f ∈ C ∞ (R 2 , R) be such that ∂ x 1 f (x) = 0 on Σ := {x ∈ R 2 | f (x) = 0}. Consider any differential operator in R 2 of the type
where Q is a third order differential operator whose Weyl symbol q w (x, ξ) ∼ j≥0 q w 3−j (x, ξ) satisfies the vanishing conditions
Here Σ = {ξ 1 = f (x) = 0, ξ 2 = 0}, and the localized operator of P at ρ = (x, ξ) ∈ Σ (we can suppose ξ 2 = ±1) has the form
according to the sign of ξ 2 , with c α,β,j (ρ) ∈ C. Now, it follows from Corollary 7.3.2 of [15] that this operator is injective in L 2 (R) independently of the coefficients c α,β,j (ρ). Hence P is hypoelliptic with loss of 4h/(h + 1) derivatives.
In the next example, we assume that h is a positive odd integer and we consider f as in the previous example, but now with
and define the pseudodifferential operator
where α, β, γ ∈ C ∞ (R 2 , C). We have Σ = {ξ 1 = f (x) = 0, ξ 2 = 0}, and the localized operator of P at ρ = (x, ξ) ∈ Σ, |ξ| = 1, is given by
where θ(x) = ∂ x 1 f (x) > 0. In order to study the injectivity of such an operator, consider the following polynomial q(λ) = λ 3 − 1 2θ(x) (α(x) + 6θ(x))λ 2 + 1 2θ(x) 2 (α(x)θ(x) − iβ(x) + 4θ(x)
2 )λ + γ(x) 2θ(x) 3 .
As a consequence of Theorem 7.3.5 of [15] , the localized operator P ρ is injective in L 2 (R), if and only if there exists an integer N k > 0 such that q(k − (h + 1)N k ) = 0 either for k = 0, 2 or for k = 1, 3.
Unfortunately, in spite of what happens for j = 0, 1 the Poisson bracket {·, ·} j of order j ≥ 2, are not invariant under canonical change of coordinates; nevertheless, this still holds true in some particular case, modulo "negligible" terms (see, for instance, Lemma A.2 below). Our aim is now to prove that 
